Background-Myocardial fibers are grouped into lamina (or sheets) 3 to 4 cells thick. Fiber shortening produces systolic left ventricular (LV) wall thickening primarily by laminar extension, thickening, and shear, but the regional variability and transmural distribution of these 3 mechanisms are incompletely understood. Methods and Results-Nine sheep had transmural radiopaque markers inserted into the anterior basal and lateral equatorial LV. Four-dimensional marker dynamics were studied with biplane videofluoroscopy to measure circumferential, longitudinal, and radial systolic strains in the epicardium, midwall, and endocardium. Fiber and sheet angles from quantitative histology allowed transformation of these strains into transmural contributions of sheet extension, thickening, and shear to systolic wall thickening. At all depths, systolic wall thickening in the anterior basal region was 1.6 to 1.9 times that in the lateral equatorial region. Interestingly, however, systolic fiber shortening was identical at each transmural depth in these regions. Endocardial anterior basal sheet thickening was Ͼ2 times greater than in the lateral equatorial region (epicardium, 0.16Ϯ0.15 versus 0.03Ϯ0.06; endocardium, 0.45Ϯ0.40 versus 0.17Ϯ0.09). Midwall sheet extension was Ͼ2 times that in the lateral wall (0.22Ϯ0.12 versus 0.09Ϯ0.06). Epicardial and midwall sheet shears in the anterior wall were Ϸ2 times higher than in the lateral wall (epicardium, 0.14Ϯ0.07 versus 0.05Ϯ0.03; midwall, 0.21Ϯ0.12 versus 0.12Ϯ0.06). Conclusions-These data demonstrate fundamentally different regional contributions of laminar mechanisms for amplifying fiber shortening to systolic wall thickening. Systolic fiber shortening was identical at each transmural depth in both the anterior and lateral LV sites. However, systolic wall thickening of the anterior site was much greater than that of the lateral site. Fiber shortening drives systolic wall thickening, but sheet dynamics and orientations are of great importance to systolic wall thickening. LV wall thickening and its clinical implications pivot on different wall thickening mechanisms in various LV regions. Attempts to implant healthy contractile cells into diseased hearts or to surgically manipulate LV geometry need to take into account not only cardiomyocyte contraction but also transmural LV intercellular architecture and geometry. (Circulation. 2008;118:713-721.)
L eft ventricular (LV) wall thickening is a significant contributor to stroke volume. Although myocardial fiber contraction provides the cellular basis for regional myocardial wall thickening, 15% fiber shortening leads to only an 8% increase in myocyte diameter, which cannot explain the observed Ͼ40% radial LV wall thickening and Ͼ60% ejection fraction. 1, 2 Myocardial fibers have been shown to be grouped into laminar "sheets" 3 to 4 cells thick that are interconnected by an extensive extracellular matrix. 3, 4 Spotnitz et al 5 first suggested that reorientation of transmural sheets of fibers could provide a basis for wall thickness changes. LeGrice et al 3, 4 showed that longitudinal-radial shear of these sheets was likely to be an important mechanism underlying systolic wall thickening. Costa et al 1 extended this work, showing that systolic sheet extension and sheet-normal shear were the primary determinants of systolic wall thickening. Despite these important findings, the regional distribution and mechanisms of systolic wall thickening within the LV myocardium remain poorly understood. The objective of this study was to examine the regional variability and transmural distribution of fiber-sheet strains and their contribution to systolic wall thickening.
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Methods
All animals received humane care in compliance with the Principles of Laboratory Animal Care formulated by the National Society for Medical Research and the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the National Academy of Sciences and published by the National Institutes of Health (DHEW NIHG publication 85-23, revised 1985) . This study was approved by the Stanford Medical Center Laboratory Research Animal Review Committee and was conducted according to Stanford University policy. The surgical preparation and marker data acquisition methods have been described in detail previously. 6 -10 
Surgical Preparation
Nine adult Dorsett-hybrid sheep (McGrew Farm, Calif) were premedicated with ketamine (25 mg/kg IM), intubated, and ventilated. Anesthesia was maintained with inhalation isoflurane (1% to 2.5%). The heart was exposed through a left thoracotomy, and 13 subepicardial helical tantalum radiopaque markers were surgically implanted to silhouette the LV chamber ( Figure 1A ). Epicardial echocardiography was used to identify a segment of the midlateral equatorial LV wall between the papillary muscles and in the anterior LV wall basal to the anterior papillary muscle. After the measurement of wall depth of these 2 regions, 3 transmural columns of beads (three 0.7-mm-diameter gold beads implanted from the endocardium to epicardium and one 1.7-mm bead sewn onto the epicardial surface above each column; Figure 1B ) were then implanted into these 2 segments using a bead insertion trocar oriented normal to the regional epicardial tangent plane.
Data Acquisition
Immediately after the operation, the animals were taken to the catheterization laboratory. Each animal was placed in the right lateral decubitus position and kept ventilated, and anesthesia was maintained with inhalation isoflurane (1% to 2.5%). A micromanometertipped catheter (model MPC-500, Millar Instruments, Houston, Tex) calibrated in a 37°C water bath was inserted into the LV via a carotid artery catheter. Philips Optimus 2000 biplane Lateral ARC 2/Poly DIAGNOST C2 system (Philips Medical Systems, North America Co, Pleasanton, Calif) was used to acquire biplane videofluoroscopic (60-Hz) images of all radiopaque markers and bead sets. Twodimensional images from 2 radiographic views were digitized and merged to yield 3-dimensional coordinates for each marker and bead for every frame (ie, every 16.7 ms). Simultaneous biplane videofluoroscopy, LV pressure, aortic pressure, and ECG signal were recorded in the steady-state, baseline open-chest condition with the heart in sinus rhythm and ventilation briefly arrested at end expiration.
Three consecutive steady-state beats in sinus rhythm were selected for analysis from each study. For each cardiac cycle, end diastole was defined as the videofluoroscopic frame immediately before the upstroke of the LV pressure curve, defined by dLVP/dt Ͼ120 mm Hg/s. End systole was defined as the videofluoroscopic frame when d 2 LVP/dt 2 changed from sing from minus to plus, a definition that captures the onset of relaxation.
After the study, conventional 3.0-mm perfusion balloon catheters (GUIDANT AguilTrac Peripheral Catheter, Santa Clara, Calif) were advanced in the proximal left anterior descending and circumflex arteries. An intravenous bolus of sodium pentothal (1 g IV) was given, and the heart was arrested at end diastole with an intravenous potassium chloride bolus (80 mEq). LV pressure was adjusted by blood withdrawal to match the previous in vivo LV end-diastolic pressure, defined as the pressure immediately preceding the upstroke of the LV pressure curve in the beating heart. To fix the heart in situ, Figure 1 . A, Locations of LV epicardial markers (large filled circles) and LV lateral equatorial and anterior basal transmural bead sets (small filled circles). B, Transmural tissue blocks for histological measurements were excised from each heart at the anterior basal and lateral equatorial regions immediately below the transmural bead sets, with the edges cut parallel to X 1 , X 2 , and X 3 , the circumferential, longitudinal, and radial cardiac axes, respectively. C, Transmural ␣ was measured from sections cut parallel to the X 1 -X 2 plane. At a given wall depth, measured ␣ and ␤ were used to define local fiber-sheet coordinates with basis vectors of fiber axis (X f ), sheet axis perpendicular to X f within sheet plane (X s ), and axis normal to the sheet plane (X n ). These same measurements were obtained from the anterior wall tissue block. 300 mL buffered glutaraldehyde (5%) was infused simultaneously into both the anterior descending and left circumflex coronary arteries. The heart was then explanted and stored in 10% formalin for later fiber and sheet angle and wall thickness examination.
Histological Measurements
A transmural rectangular block of myocardial tissue, directly contiguous and basal to the implanted marker columns ( Figure 1B) , was removed from the ventricular wall from both the anterior basal and lateral equatorial regions, with the edges of the block cut parallel to the local circumferential (X 1 ), longitudinal (X 2 ), and radial (X 3 ), ( Figure 1B ) axes of the left ventricle. Each block was sliced into sequential 1-mm-thick sections parallel to the X 1 -X 2 plane, thereby providing a series of slices from the epicardium to endocardium for measurement of fiber angle (␣). The fiber angle, defined as the angle between the local muscle fiber axis (X f ) and circumferential axis (X 1 ; Figure 1C ), was measured at 5 sites on each image with image processing software (SPOT Advanced Version 4.0.1, Diagnostic Instruments, Inc, Sterling Heights, Mich). Mean ␣ was used to characterize the fiber angle at each transmural depth. Two parallel cuts separated by Ϸ1 mm were then made normal to the fiber axis in each of these transmural sections. The samples were kept moist with a 30% sucrose solution to avoid the distortional effects of dehydration and to minimize freezing artifact during direct histological measurements of sheet angle (␤) from the sheet-normal plane. The fiber-normal slices were placed in 15ϫ15ϫ5-mm plastic molds (Tissue-Tek, Cryomold Intermediate, Miles Inc, Elkhart, Ind), embedded in optical coherence tomography compound (Tissue-Tek, Sakura Finetek USA Inc, Torrance, Calif), frozen over dry ice, and stored for 2 to 4 days in a Ϫ80°freezer. They were then cut into 8-to 10-m-thick sections with a cryostat (Jung Frigocut 2800 N, Leica Inc, Wetzlar, Germany), transferred to a glass slide, and imaged immediately with a digital camera (RT Color, 1X HRD 100-NIK, Diagnostic Instruments, Inc) mounted on a light microscope (Leica type 301-371.010, Leica Inc) at ϫ25 magnification. Myolaminae coursing in the direction noted from the frozen specimen were observed (sheets), and over a 1-minute period, gaps between the cleavage planes appeared between the myolaminae. Using image processing software, we measured 5 ␤ angles between sheet orientations (Xs) and X 3 normal to the endocardial face over the length of the specimen. Mean ␤ was used to characterize the sheet angle at each transmural depth.
Strain Analysis
Transmural Cardiac Strains
Transmural bead placement enabled the assessment of myocardial deformations of LV wall in the lateral equatorial and anterior basal regions. For each beat, the reference (undeformed) state was taken at end diastole for that beat, and the ensuing positions of the beads for that beat were defined by displacement from their positions at end diastole as characterized by a continuous polynomial position field with quadratic dependence in X 3 and bilinear dependence in X 1 and X 2 using least-squares minimization. For each time sample analyzed, X 3 (radial axis) was defined normal to the epicardial tangent plane created by the 3 epicardial surface beads, with origin (O) at the centroid of these 3 epicardial beads ( Figure 1 ): X 2 (longitudinal axis) was defined at the intersection of the epicardial plane with a plane containing X 3 and a line (long axis) 1 (anterior wall) and 2 (lateral wall) from the apex marker through the origin (long-axis 1 aligns within 8°of the long axis defined by Harrington et al 9 ); X 1 (circumferential axis) was defined normal to X 2 and X 3 . In cardiac coordinates (X 1 , X 2 , X 3 ), the 3 normal strain components measure local myocardial stretch or shortening along the circumferential (E 11 ), longitudinal (E 22 ), and radial (E 33 ) cardiac axes. The 3 shear strains (E 12 , E 13 , and E 23 ) represent angle changes between pairs of the originally orthogonal coordinate axes. Strains were interpolated along the centroid of the bead columns at 1% increments of wall depth from the epicardium to the most subendocardial bead. Cardiac normal and shear strains were calculated at 20%, 50%, and 80% depths from the epicardium, with end diastole as the reference configuration and end systole as the deformed configuration for both the anterior and lateral LV wall. More detailed strain analysis has been previously provided. 6, 8 
Transmural Fiber-Sheet Strains
In each heart, at each transmural depth, cardiac finite strains (ie, relative to X 1 , X 2 , and X 3 ; Figure 1 ) were transformed into sheet strains at that depth oriented along the fiber, sheet, and sheet-normal axes by application of the fiber (␣) and sheet (␤) angle measurements in that heart at that depth as follows:
Subsequently, fiber-sheet strains calculated included shortening or stretch along the fiber (E ff ), sheet (E ss ), and sheet-normal (E nn ) directions and 3 shear strains (E fn , E fs , E sn ). Next, the contributions of sheet strains to radial thickening (E 33 strain) were calculated as follows:
Statistical Analysis
Data were initially investigated to check for normality. Nonnormal data were transformed with a log transformation before further statistical analysis. All data were compared by use of repeatedmeasures ANOVA (SigmaStat 3.11, SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Ill). Values of PϽ0.05 were considered statistically significant. Data are reported as meanϮSD unless otherwise stated. The authors had full access to and take full responsibility for the integrity of the data. All authors have read and agree to the manuscript as written. Table 1 shows group mean anterior basal and lateral equatorial LV transmural fiber angles (␣) and sheet angles (␤) measured at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth from the epicardium. Fiber angles varied linearly with depth and are identical at both regions. Sheet angles exhibited pleated sheet behavior with alternating signs between 20%, 50%, and 80% depths with a roughly mirror image in the 2 LV regions. Group meanϮSD data from 9 hearts. See text and Figure 1 for details about fiber and sheet angles.
Results
These findings are consistent with those in other hearts from our previous study. 9 Systolic fiber-sheet strains in both LV regions are summarized in Table 2 . E ff was uniformly negative (fiber shortening) and identical in both regions at each transmural depth (Table  2 and Figure 2 ). Subepicardial and midwall sheet-normal shear (E sn ) and subendocardial fiber-sheet shear (E fs ) differed significantly between the regions in the anterior and lateral LV walls. Anterior wall subendocardial sheet thickening (E nn ) also was significantly greater than that of the lateral LV wall. Midwall sheet extension (E ss ) in the anterior wall was double that of the lateral wall. Table 3 summarizes the transmural components of systolic wall thickening. At each depth, radial wall thickening of the anterior basal wall was significantly greater than that of the lateral equatorial wall (Figure 3 ). Epicardial and midwall sheet shear (E sn ) wall thickening contribution in the anterior wall was 2 times greater than that in the lateral wall (Table 3 and Figure 4) . Moreover, the epicardial and endocardial anterior basal sheet thickening (E nn ) contributions to wall thickening were Ͼ2 times that in the lateral wall. Figure 4 illustrates the group mean data summing the systolic wall thickening sheet components in the lateral and anterior LV regions. In the lateral LV wall, sheet shear (E sn ) was always an important component of systolic wall thickening at all transmural depths (38% in the epicardium, 55% in the midwall, and 60% in the endocardium). Sheet thickening (E nn ) was a major wall thickening component in the endocardium (40%) and sheet extension (E ss ) in the epicardium (46%). Group meanϮSD data from 9 hearts. E ff indicates fiber strain; E ss , sheet strain; E nn , strain normal to laminae; E fs , fiber-sheet shear; E fn , fiber-normal shear; and E sn , sheet-normal shear.
*PϽ0.05, lateral versus anterior fiber-sheet absolute strain values at the same wall depth. All data between the anterior and lateral LV wall at different levels were compared using repeated-measures ANOVA. Group meanϮSD data from 9 hearts. E 2033 , E 5033 , and E 8033 indicate systolic radial strain at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth from epicardium. E 20ssc , E 50ssc , and E 80ssc , SS component of systolic radial strain at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth. E 20nnc , E 50nnc , and E 80nnc , NN component of systolic radial strain at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth; and E 20snc , E 50snc , and E 80snc , SN component of systolic radial strain at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth. *PϽ0.05 from repeated-measures ANOVA of lateral LV wall data vs anterior LV wall data.
In the anterior LV wall, sheet shear (E sn ) remained a significant component of systolic wall thickening at all transmural depths (52% in the epicardium, 58% in the midwall, and 40% in the endocardium). Sheet thickening (E nn ) was a major wall thickening component in the epicardium (48%) and endocardium (66%), with sheet extension (E ss ) more important in the midwall (35%).
Discussion
The principal findings of this study were the following: (1) Group mean radial wall thickening in the anterobasal region was 1.6 to 1.9 times that of the lateral equatorial region; (2) group mean systolic fiber shortening was identical at each transmural depth in each region; (3) fundamental heterogeneity exists in regional contributions of laminar mechanisms for amplifying fiber shortening to systolic wall thickening; and (4) fiber orientations are similar between these regions, but sheet orientations differ widely. Thus, fiber shortening drives systolic wall thickening, but sheet dynamics, orientations, and probably intercellular connections are of great importance to systolic wall thickening.
Systolic LV radial wall thickening (for a review, see Reference 8) is an important component of normal LV function because of its substantial contribution to stroke volume and its sensitivity to hypoperfusion and altered metabolism. [11] [12] [13] Present clinical approaches to evaluate regional ventricular function are based mainly on wall thickening. Although myocardial fiber contraction provides the basic mechanics for regional myocardial wall thickening, 15% fiber shortening along the long axis leads to only an 8% increase in myocyte diameter. Yet, 40% radial LV wall thickening and 60% ejection fraction are typically observed. 1,2 Myocardial fibers have been shown to be organized into laminar "sheets" Ϸ3 to 4 cells thick that are interconnected by an extensive extracellular matrix that provides various degrees of myocyte coupling within each sheet and between adjacent sheets. It was first suggested that reorientation of transmural sheets of fibers could provide a basis for LV wall mechanics during relaxation and contraction. 5 Subsequently, it was demonstrated that reorientation of longitudinal-radial cleavage planes owing to transverse shear could account for the majority of end-systolic wall thickening strain. 3 Costa et al 1 then showed that systolic sheet extension and sheet-normal shear also could be primary determinants of systolic wall thickening ( Figure 5) .
Placement of the transmural bead sets allows measurement of transmural cardiac strains along the longitudinal, circumferential, and radial axes. By performing direct microstructural measurements 7, 9 in the region of the bead sets, we can transform these cardiac strains into fiber and sheet strains, and these transforms can be used to characterize wall thickening components through the LV wall.
Transmural radial wall thickening in the anterobasal wall was found to be considerably greater than that of the lateral equatorial wall. However, systolic fiber shortening was identical at each transmural depth in both regions. To more fully comprehend this phenomenon, we examined the fiber and sheet strain contributions to systolic wall thickening.
In these ovine hearts, systolic fiber shortening (E ff ) was 8% to 11% (Table 2) and did not exhibit a transmural gradient, which is consistent with previous predictions and observations. 1, 14 Interestingly, as seen in previous canine 1 and human 15 studies, sheet sheet-normal shear E sn in these ovine hearts greatly exceeded fiber sheet-normal shear E fn (Table  2 ). This preference for sheet sliding relative to one another Table 3 . Ordinate is systolic strain (end diastole is the reference state; end systole is the deformed state); abscissa is wall depth. Each pair of bars displays data at the lateral (LAT) and anterior (ANT) wall. Total height of each bar is the transmural systolic wall thickening strain (E 33 along the sheet direction, rather than between fibers within the sheets, may reflect a tighter coupling of myocytes by extensive collagen networks within the sheets and a looser coupling between adjacent sheets.
In the lateral LV wall, similar to our previous findings, 7 the present study showed that sheet shear (E sn ) is always an important component of systolic wall thickening at all transmural depths. Furthermore, sheet thickening (E nn ) is dominant in the endocardium, although sheet extension (E ss ) contributes importantly in the epicardium.
In the anterior basal LV wall, similar to the findings of Costa et al 1 in the same region, sheet shear remains a dominant component of systolic wall thickening at all transmural depths. E nn is positive (sheet thickening) and contributes significantly to wall thickening in both the epicardium and endocardium. This finding, however, differs from that reported by Costa et al, 1 who found that E nn was small and negative (sheet thinning) at the anterior basal site. We believe sheet thickening is probably more likely during systole, whereas sheet thinning is more difficult to explain and may require cellular interdigitation. It is possible that the thinning they observed could result in part from the small ␤ measured by their indirect histological approach in canine hearts; 1 we measured much larger ␤ values with our direct histological approach applied to the same region in ovine hearts. Moreover, a different species (canine versus ovine) was used in their study, which also may contribute to the differences in sheet orientation and strains between the 2 studies.
Using diffusion tensor MRI to obtain sheet structure and strain rate, Dou et al 15 reported midsystolic sheet dynamics at the equatorial LV level in normal human hearts and found substantial contributions of E ss , E sn , and E nn to E 33 in the lateral and anterior walls. Similar to our findings, they demonstrated that a major contribution to radial thickening was associated with sheet-related strains and that the 3 components of fiber-related strains contributed less to radial thickening. Their study, however, differed from the present study by reporting average contributions over the entire transmural thickness at each LV site owing to resolution limitations. The present study suggests that considerable transmural sheet geometry and strains remain to be revealed by magnetic resonance imaging as its spatial resolution increases.
With these data describing the heterogeneity in sheet contribution to systolic wall thickening, the next question was, "What accounts for these differences in the 2 regions?" To answer this question, the structural differences, ie, fiber and sheet orientations, were explored.
The present study, applying a direct measurement approach to the ovine anterior basal and lateral equatorial LV walls, demonstrated that fiber angles varied linearly with depth (Table 1) , as seen in previous studies. 7, 9 This helical myofiber orientation is relatively preserved among different species, 1,16 -19 ranging from approximately Ϫ60°to 60°from epicardium to endocardium, ie, from a left-handed helix in the epicardium to a right-handed helix in the endocardium with circumferential fibers at midwall. More important, in the present study, the transmural distribution of fiber angles was found to be similar in both the anterior and lateral LV regions. Thus, both fiber orientation and fiber shortening cannot explain the regional differences in systolic wall thickening.
A dramatic difference in the sheet angles in these 2 regions was found, as illustrated in Figure 6 and Table 1 , with 1 being the mirror image of the other across the LV wall in the epicardium, midwall, and endocardium. This is consistent with our previous study 7, 9 in which sheet angles fell into 2 distinct families: ␤ Ϫ and ␤ ϩ . In the lateral equatorial wall, near the epicardium, ␤ belonged to the ␤ ϩ family; near the midwall, to the ␤ Ϫ family; and near the endocardium, again to the ␤ ϩ family. In the anterior basal wall, the reverse trend was observed: Near the epicardium, ␤ belonged to the ␤ Ϫ family; near the midwall, to the ␤ ϩ family; and near the endocardium, again to the ␤ Ϫ family. Figure 6 presents a conceptual schematic model depicting 1 way that the results observed in these 3 regions can be synthesized into a more global picture of the cardiac microstructure.
Described previously, 9 this accordion-like laminar distribution allows alternating shear displacements to occur within the wall that reduces the shear displacements required of the epicardium relative to the endocardium. With this mechanism, shear deformations can be roughly the same throughout the wall, but the direction of sheet sliding alternates.
Although distribution of ␣ for these hearts (Table 1 ) was virtually indistinguishable from that observed in the canine basal anterior wall, 1 distributions of ␤ were distinctly differ- ent. Costa et al, 1 using indirect measurements, reported mean basal anterior wall ␤ values of 0°at 20% depth to Ϫ20°at 50% and 80% depths from the epicardium. We found, by direct measurement, much greater magnitudes of ␤ in a pleated-accordion pattern, ranging from a mean of Ϫ55°at 20% depth to 43°at 50% depth and then back to Ϫ52°at 80% depth (Table 1) .
Chen et al, 20 using diffusion tensor magnetic resonance imaging with isolated rat hearts, found that sheet angles changed from 36°at end diastole to 20°at end systole, reflecting a change in sheet orientation during ventricular contraction. Their observations provide further evidence that fiber and sheet geometry alterations during systole provide a fundamental mechanism for regional systolic LV wall thickening.
Rohmer et al, 21 using diffusion-tensor magnetic resonance imaging, found that fiber angles vary smoothly across the LV wall from epicardium (negative angles) to endocardium (positive angles) in human hearts, similar to our findings and previous canine and ovine studies. 7, 9 They also attempted to identify the sheet model, which is broadly similar to that proposed by Legrice et al 4 and Costa et al 1 in which the sheet architecture is complex, with sheet orientations depending on myocardial location.
In summary, these data demonstrate fundamentally different regional contributions of laminar mechanisms for amplifying fiber shortening to systolic wall thickening. Systolic fiber shortening was identical at each transmural depth in both the anterior and lateral LV sites, yet systolic wall thickening of the anterior site was 60% to 90% greater than that of the lateral site. Fiber shortening drives systolic wall thickening, but sheet dynamics and sheet geometry are of great importance to systolic wall thickening. In other words, myocyte contraction contributes to radial wall thickening and ventricular ejection both by myocyte shortening and by the related secondary induction of changes in fiber and sheet organization. This mechanism depends critically on the orientation of the myocytes and their interaction with the extracellular matrix throughout the ventricular wall during systole.
The complexity of this mechanism of wall thickening suggests that abnormalities in either the contractile unit (fiber and sheet) or the infrastructure (extracellular matrix) can dramatically affect wall thickening. The characterization of the baseline 3-dimensional myocardial architecture and dynamics is important because collagen degradation can be brought about by disease states 22 and altered baseline myocyte infrastructure may be a key mechanism in ventricular dysfunction. 17, 23 Normal cardiac microstructure and systolic strains are tightly coupled, and deviations could result in apoptosis and matrix remodeling. 24 -29 Recent studies indicate that developed ventricular wall stress is very sensitive to changes in fiber and sheet structure over the cardiac cycle. 30 -32 Thus, it is conceivable that evaluation of preclinical abnormalities of ventricular function could be improved by incorporating quantitative data on fiber and sheet structure in systole. Furthermore, characterization of such structural changes in diseased hearts may facilitate the investigation of the mechanisms of structural and functional adaptations in the ventricular remodeling process.
The enhanced understanding of the myocardial fibrous and laminar architecture, transmural LV strains, and LV wall mechanics could contribute significantly to the design of better surgical remodeling procedures to restore normal ventricular strain patterns in patients with cardiomyopathy. Sheet geometry, strains, and intercellular matrix coupling are crucial for LV wall thickening and dynamics. The present study suggests that attempts to implant healthy contractile cells into diseased hearts or to surgically manipulate cardiac geometry must take into account not only the contraction of cardiac cells but, of equal importance, their orientation and transmural coupling, which may be specific to each ventricular region.
Study Limitations
Considerable caution is warranted before extrapolation of these results to the human heart.
Fiber angle (␣) measurements are relatively straightforward and reproducible, but sheet angle (␤) measurements are more difficult. As discussed, it is quite possible that there are major species and regional differences in transmural sheet angle measurements (although this may only strengthen the concept that variations in the macrostructure of the wall are important in determining wall thickening). Multiple ␤ populations are found at different wall depths, particularly in the subendocardium. It is not appropriate to average these populations because they often are of opposite sign and could average, inappropriately, to zero. Our approach in the present study, as in other previous studies, 1,7,9,33 was to measure and . Fiber and sheet orientations. A model synthesizing fiber and sheet data from anterior and lateral equatorial regions of the heart. The illustration on the left represent sheets at 20%, 50%, and 80% wall depth from the epicardium. Black lines on the surface of the sheets represent measured ␣ qualitatively, with negative ␣ values near the epicardium, values of 0°at midwall, and positive ␣ values near the epicardium. Left margins of the sheets represent data from the anterior wall, with sheets belonging to the negative ␤ family at 20%, to the positive ␤ family at 50%, and to the negative ␤ family at 80% wall depth. Right region of the sheets represent data from the lateral region, with sheets belonging to the positive ␤ family at 20%, to the negative ␤ family at 50%, and to the positive ␤ family at 80% wall depth from the epicardium.
use the dominant ␤ population in our analysis, assuming that the predominant orientation would have the major effect on LV wall thickening. But, future work is needed to understand the functional importance of regions with multiple ␤ populations.
Although myocardial deformations were directly measured in this study, fiber and sheet strains were calculated from a structural model of the LV wall. The spatial resolution of the present study was insufficient to allow inferences regarding individual cell or sheet shape changes during systole, although measurement of such changes will be an important, but very difficult, future goal. It should also be emphasized that collagen content and geometry or elasticity of the intracellular matrix were not measured in this study.
Our observations are limited only to the lateral equatorial and anterior basal ovine LV walls. However, it should be emphasized that the findings of this study show, despite identical regional systolic fiber shortening, that regional sheet dynamics and orientations different importantly within the left ventricle and are very important to systolic wall thickening and LV function. The results of the present study encourage a thorough and systematic study of the entire LV. Placement of transmural bead sets is invasive. Magnetic resonance imaging will ultimately be the best method for this type of study. It is noninvasive and will allow assessment of the entire LV rather than a few specific regions. However, the current spatial resolution of magnetic resonance imaging is not sufficient to make the required measurements directly. Most magnetic resonance imaging studies have reported average strain contributions over the entire transmural thickness at each LV site or used model assumptions for each LV wall depth.
